Full Price Lists

Full Price Lists And Special Offers

All bookings are subject to a booking fee of £150 - or the full price of the booking if this
price is £150 or lower.
The date is still open to other customers until this booking fee is paid.

Travel to and from venues within 30 miles of our storage unit at OL11 2PU is included in our
prices. Additional travel costs apply for venues outside of this radius.

An additional £100 refundable damages deposit applies to larger items hired from us (see
‘Individual Items’ page and our full terms and conditions for more details).

Full Wedding Packages

Basic Package £350
(up to 50 guests)
50 white lycra chair covers
50 sashes
5 log slices/mirror plates

Standard Package £500
(50 to 80 guests)
50 - 80 white lycra chair covers
50 - 80 sashes

5 standard centre pieces
Scatter petals/crystals
Top table & cake table swagging

Aisle decoration - lanterns/faux flowers
on end of rows/scatter petals/bay trees
Postbox/vintage suitcase/wishing tree
(one of these three)

Aisle Runner OR Table Plan

5 - 8 standard centrepieces
Scatter petals/crystals
Top table & cake table swagging

Aisle decoration - lanterns/faux flowers/
scatter petals/bay trees
Postbox/vintage suitcase/wishing tree
(one of these three)

Aisle Runner OR Table Plan

5 - 8 log slices/mirror plates

Select Package £650
(up to 100 guests)
80 - 100 white lycra chair covers
80 - 100 sashes
8 - 10 log slices/mirror plates

Luxe Package £750
(up to 100 guests)
80 - 100 white lycra chair covers
80 - 100 sashes
8 - 10 log slices/mirror plates

8 - 10 large centrepieces

scatter petals/bay trees

Scatter petals/crystals

Postbox/vintage suitcase/wishing tree
(one of these three)

Top table & cake table swagging
Aisle Runner OR Table Plan
Aisle decoration - lanterns/faux flowers/

8 - 10 large centrepieces

4ft LOVE Lights

Scatter petals/crystals

Aisle decoration - lanterns/faux flowers/
scatter petals/bay trees/

Top table & cake table swagging
100 place cards

Postbox/vintage suitcase/wishing tree
(one of these three)

Aisle Runner OR Table Plan

Standard centrepieces include any of our ‘in-stock’ glassware, aqua-balls, birdcages, rose heads (colour themed)
and fairy lights.

Reception Packages

Bronze Package £350
(up to 50 guests)
50 white lycra chair covers
50 sashes

5x standard centre pieces

50 Place cards

Scatter petals/crystals

Postbox/vintage suitcase/wishing tree
(one of these three)

Top table & cake table swagging
5x Table names/numbers

4ft LOVE lights

5x log slices/mirror plates

Silver Package £500
(50 to 80 guests)
50 - 80 white lycra chair covers
50 - 80 sashes

5 - 8 standard centrepieces

80 place cards

Scatter petals/crystals

Postbox/vintage suitcase/wishing tree
(one of these three)

Top table & cake table swagging
8x Table names/numbers

4ft LOVE lights

5 - 8 log slices/mirror plates

Gold Package £650
(80 to 100 guests)
80 - 100 white lycra chair covers
80 - 100 sashes
8 - 10 log slices/mirror plates

8 - 10 standard centrepieces
Scatter petals/crystals
Top table & cake table swagging

Postbox/vintage suitcase/wishing tree
(one of these three)
4ft LOVE lights

10x Table names/numbers
100 place cards

Standard centrepieces include any of our
‘in-stock’ glassware, aqua-balls, birdcages, rose heads
(colour themed) and fairy lights.

Setting Up
We understand that many couples wish to create their own unique centrepieces, have specific favours they
wish to buy or personalised items they wish to use on their special day.
For this reason we have a number of ‘set up only’ options. This way, couples can use all their own items, but
do not have the stress and hassle of setting up their venue the day before, or even the morning of, their
wedding day.
£15 per table being set up (includes putting on couple’s own chair covers and sashes and centrepiece
set up)
£10 per table if at least one of our individual items is being hired for the event (e.g. LOVE Lights)
75p per chair for ceremony set up (putting on couple’s own chair covers and sashes)
£50 additional cost if there is more than one room change (for example, ceremony set up, wedding
breakfast set up and evening reception set up)
Additional room decorations such as bunting etc will be priced according to number required and work
involved.

We also appreciate that many of our couples get marries elsewhere before travelling to their reception venue, and will want to continue their theme for both venues.
We therefore offer the below decoration for ceremony venues.

End of pew decorations
£5-£10
Floral Decoration
(Silk Flowers)
£10-£50
Signs
£3-£8

Celebration Packages

Baptism/Naming Ceremony Package (£200)
Sweet Table (fully stocked for 50-80 people and decorated)
10 Table Balloon Centrepieces (3 balloons plus 1 weight)

Birthday Party Package (£300)
Sweet Table (fully stocked for 50-80 people and decorated)
5 Table Balloon Centrepieces (3 balloons plus 1 weight)
5 Bespoke Centrepieces (theme appropriate)

Baby Shower Package (£150) (For approx 15 guests)

Cake Table Decoration (Swagging and Bespoke
Decoration)
Room Decoration - for example bunting, banners,
table confetti

Room Decoration - for example bunting, banners,
table confetti
Age Balloons - 50, 21, 30 for example
Cake Table Decoration (Swagging and Bespoke
Decoration)

Room Decoration - for example bunting, banners,
table confetti

Sweet Table (fully stocked and decorated) OR themed favours
for all guests
2 Games of your choice—for example ‘Pin the dummy on the
baby’ and ‘Guess the nappy filling’
3x Balloon Centrepieces (3 balloons plus 1 weight)
Printed ‘Guess the date, weight and sex’ chart
Table Decoration (Swagging and Bespoke
(as applicable)
Decoration)

Corporate Packages

Corporate Packages
Up to 50 Guests - £400

Sweet Table (fully stocked for up to 50 people and decorated)
OR themed favours for all guests

50 white/ivory lycra chair covers

Bay Trees/Pillars at Entrance

50 sashes

Red Carpet with silver poles and black ropes

5 mirror plates

Table Plan

5x standard centre pieces

Table Names/Numbers

Scatter petals/crystals

Corporate Packages
Up to 100 Guests - £750

Sweet Table (fully stocked for 50-80 people and decorated)
OR themed favours for all guests

100 white/ivory lycra chair covers

Bay Trees/Pillars at Entrance

100 sashes

Red Carpet with silver poles and black ropes

10 log slices/mirror plates

Table Plan

10 Large centre pieces

Table Names/Numbers

Scatter petals/crystals

Open Day Packages - £50

* 4 x dressed tables

We offer packages to organisations such as care homes or
childrens centres, to facilitate open days or special parties
they may be organising.

* Balloons/Banners room decorations
* Props or chair coverings
** All the above to be themed appropriately **

The above Corporate packages are also
available for Charity occasions.
The same prices apply but following
the event, 20% of the cost will be
donated to the charity.

Individual Items
Chair Covers/Table Cloths

Centrepieces

All below items include organza chair sashes and table
runners

All below items include a mirror base plate

White lycra chair covers
£2.00 per cover
Chiffon drape sashes (with flower or broach)
£2.00 per chair
Table Cloths - various sizes
£POA
Single Items:
White Lycra Chair covers - £1.50
Sashes - Organza 50p/Satin 75p
Table Runners - Organza 75p/Satin £1/Sequin £1.50

Large Focal Pieces/Extras
Blossom or Bay Trees (4ft tall)
£50 for two
Wishing Trees and Tags
(Trees available in Ivory, White or
Silver Glitter - Tags according to
colour scheme)
£50 for one
Sweet Table (Fully stocked and
decorated - caters for
approx. 50-60 people)
£60
Aisle Runner **
(Available in Red or White)
£100
4ft LOVE Letters **
£150
Post Box or Vintage Suitcase
£60

Small Centrepiece (e.g. fishbowl or small vase with jewels
and flowers or birdcage with ivy and fairy lights)
£15 per centrepiece
Larger Centrepiece (e.g. large martini glass or tall vase with
jewels and flowers)
£25 per centrepiece
Bespoke Centrepieces
£POA
Wooden log slice, instead of mirror plate
£2 extra

Table Plan—Board or Birdcage
£45

Table Names/Numbers
£2-£5 each

Large Silver Mirror with
welcome message
£50

Place cards
50p-£1.50 each

Large Silver Mirror with printed table
plan cards
£75
Large Silver Mirror with handwritten
table plan £100
Extra Large Blackboard with
welcome message
£50
Extra Large Blackboard with
printed table plan cards
£75
Extra Large Blackboard with handwritten table plan
£100

Wooden Easel Hire Only (included with
any table plan)
£25
Red Carpet set up - includes red carpet
with poles and black ropes
either side
£50
Photo area backdrop **
(2mx2m frame with satin or
sequin colour themed backdrop)
£50
Photo area backdrop extras
Illusion rose head drops - £25
Large paper flowers (x3) - £25

** These items will have an additional Damages Deposit of £100 added to the final cost—fully
refundable if no damages caused during the period of hire (see our T&C’s for full information)

Special Offers

Get our multi-colour, multi-function LOVE lights for just £100 plus £50
refundable damages deposit.
This is a saving of £100 - usual price £150 plus £100 damages deposit.
Valid for bookings made up to and including 31 August 2019. Event date
can be outside this time period though.
£100 payable to secure booking. Refundable damages deposit to be paid 4
weeks prior to event date, and will be returned within 3 working days
after the event date, providing no damage occurs. As per our usual
terms and condition, which all still apply.

